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Here you can find the menu of P.b. 's Takeout in Winston-Salem. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about P.b. 's Takeout:

This place has been here for years and I have never, but after trying out recently... I'll never go by without
stopping. Great value and plenty of food. Keep it on boys. Oh and nice cash. read more. The place also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Geno M doesn't like about P.b. 's Takeout:
Every time I come here(Which is rare) the price has increased. Non friendly employees lack customer service

skills. 2 hotdogs and order of fries is $10.50+. Lol ridiculous. And the fries are bland. No seasoning whatsoever.
Overly salty hotdogs. Soggy fries. bland burgers. Sorry this place isn’t it. Kings hot dogs or dairi O serves way

better food with excellent customer service. read more. If you're desiring some hot South American gastronomy,
you're in the right place: exquisite menus, prepared with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and

potatoes are in the menu, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries,
salads, or wedges provided. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled

meat on the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHILI

ONION

SENF

ONIONS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -17:00
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